PDX
“Pocket” Hard Disk Drive
The Avastor PDX “Pocket” Hard Drive is the perfect ultra-portable
data management system for media-rich digital content such as
video, music, and photos. Designed for the professional, the PDX
comes equipped with the capability to enable users to take their
data wherever they go. The PDX is travel-ready and offers the
world’s highest capacity 2.5” external hard disk solution featuring a
rugged, durable aluminum case that houses a SATA II hard drive
and up to 1TB of storage space. The heavy duty, compact design
is built using the latest mobile hard disk technology providing a
professional solution for users looking for a portable hard drive
with industry-leading capacity.

Wide range of capacities including 160GB,
250GB, 320GB and 500GB in 5400 RPM and
320GB and 500GB in 7200 RPM

The PDX 800 has dual FireWire 800 ports
for superior performance and connectivity
when multiple FireWire devices are used
The PDX comes with a shock resistant case
which helps to reduce the effects of impact
and provides cable and paperwork storage
The standard on/off swith helps to maximize
battery life on host computers
Full complement of cables for all data ports
including the “Port Saver” cable (PDX 200)
and the “Power Saver” cable (PDX 800)
Industry leading 3 year warranty

3
YEARS

Two Models
Available in two models, PDX 200 and PDX 800, the
200 sports a high speed USB 2.0 port to allow for
quick and easy connectivity, and the 800 is
equipped with dual FireWire 800 ports, a FireWire
400 and USB 2.0 port for maximum compatibility
and fastest transfer rates.
Bus Powered
The PDX is bus-powered. No external power supply
is required, allowing a computer to power it without
an external power source - just plug the drive into
any available USB, FireWire 400/800 and it’s ready
for use. Most FireWire and USB ports provide
enough power to the PDX. If the port you are
connecting to does not power, such as the Sony
iLink (4pin FireWire), the PDX 800 includes a unique
“Power Saver” USB power cable which allows 5VDC
to be tapped from the USB port while maintaining
the use of the USB port for other USB devices.

Speed and Compatiblity
The PDX 800 uses the Oxford Semiconductor 934
chipset. Only the Oxford chipset assures unprecedented performance and compatibility across
the wide variety of computer platforms and FireWire devices. At Avastor, only the Oxford Semiconductor chipset is used in every Firewire
enclosure shipped.
Carry Case
Users can be assured that their data will be protected with a shock resistant carry case, which
helps to reduce the effect of impact.
Three-Year Warranty
Every PDX hard disk drive is backed by a
comprehensive limited three-year warranty.

PDX

Professional 2.5”
External Hard Drive
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PDX 800
400/800/USB 2.0
“Triple”

PDX 200
USB 2.0
“USB”
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The Carry Case (included), reduces
the effects of impact and provides
storage for cables and paperwork

www.avastor.com

